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B2: “Informal discussion (with friends)”

• Can take an active part in informal discussion in familiar 
contexts, commenting, putting a point of view clearly, 
evaluating alternative proposals and making and responding to 
hypotheses.

• Can with some effort catch much of what is said around 
him/her in discussion, but may find it difficult to participate 
effectively in discussion with several speakers of the target 
language who do not modify their speech in any way.

• Can account for and sustain his/her opinions in discussion by 
providing relevant explanations, arguments and comments.

CEFR descriptors
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1. The CEFR linking planning, teaching, assessment

2. The CEFR Companion Volume

3. Completing the descriptive scheme

4. Operationalising the scheme with new scales for:
- online interaction
- mediation (including reactions to creative text) 
- plurilingual and pluricultural competence
- signing competences

5. The new descriptor scales

6.   Example tasks



Curriculum as a dynamic system (Graves 2008)

“Planning, implementation and evaluation decisions should be consistent and 
interdependent rather than undertaken in a lockstep or piecemeal approach.” 
(Graves, 2008: 148) 

CEFR: planning, teaching, assessment



A transparent, coherent curriculum

Planning: 

Goal-setting & sign-posting with ‘can do’ descriptors

Teaching: 

Action-oriented approach: language as activity

Assessment:

Tasks: descriptors to help design tasks

to help design criteria 

CEFR: planning, teaching, assessment

Chap. 4

Chap. 5
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CEFR Companion Volume

• A text on key aspects of the CEFR for teaching and 
learning languages 

• The complete set of CEFR illustrative descriptors 
• rationale for each scale

• updated 2001 scales

• new scales for mediation and plurilingual/pluricultural

• Appendices:
• overviews of the CEFR levels in Appendices 1-4 

• examples (new scales) for the personal, public, occupational 
and educational domains (Appendix 5)

• details of how 16 of the 2001 descriptors are amended



Key aspects of the CEFR

• The aims of the CEFR

• Implementing the action-oriented approach

• Plurilingual and pluricultural competence

• The CEFR descriptive scheme

• Mediation

• The CEFR common reference levels

• CEFR profiles

• The CEFR illustrative descriptors

• Using the CEFR illustrative descriptors

• Some useful resources for CEFR implementation

Key aspects of the CEFR for teaching and learning
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1. The CEFR linking planning, teaching, assessment

2. The CEFR Companion Volume

3. Completing the descriptive scheme

4. Operationalising the scheme with new scales for:
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• “Communication is an integral part of tasks where 
participants engage in 
• interaction,

• production, 

• reception,

• mediation, 

or a combination of two or more of these”
(CEFR, p. 157)

Four modes not      Four skills
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Reception

Production

PrSpeaker/Hearerructi

FCode: 

accuracy / fluency

Mobilising linguistic 
resources

Learner

Before the CEFR



Reception

Production

PrSpeaker/Hearerructi

FCode: 

accuracy / fluency

Mobilising linguistic 
resources

Interaction Mediation

PrParticipantructi PrSocial agentructi

Negotiation of meaning

CEFR 2001: Towards a new vision



Reception

Production

PrSpeaker/Hearerructi

FCode: complexity, 

accuracy / fluency

Interaction Mediation

PrParticipantructi PrSocial agentructi

Negotiation of meaning
Co-construction of 

meaning

Mobilising general, plurilingual and pluricultural competences

21st century social agent

CEFRCV 2018: new vision developed

CEFRCV 2018: new vision developed
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Process

1. Development  (January 2014 – February 2015)

2. Validation (February 2015 – Febr 2016) 

3. Analysis, revision (February – May 2016)

4. Consultation (June 2016 – February 2017)

5. Piloting (January – July 2017)

6. Finalisation (August-October 2017)
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1. Qualitative: 990 informants in 140 institutes

• assigning to categories

• evaluating

• suggesting reformulations (shortening) 

2. Quantitative: 1294 informants in 189 institutes 

• assigning to levels 

3. Quantitative: 3503 usable responses

• Final calibration (Rasch model)

• Replicating original calibration task (North 1995, 2000)

22

Validation



Could you, or the person concerned, do what is 
described in the descriptor?

23

0   Beyond my/his/her capabilities     
1   Yes, under favourable circumstances    
2   Yes,  in normal circumstances
3   Yes, even in difficult circumstances
4   Clearly better than this

Replicating original CEFR research  (North, 1995, 2000)

Validation
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“In mediating activities, the 
language user is not 
concerned to express 
his/her own meanings, but 
simply to act as an 
intermediary between 
interlocutors who are unable 
to understand each other 
directly, normally (but not 
exclusively) speakers of 
different languages. …” 
(CEFR Section 4.4.4. English p.87)

“Mediation language 
activities, (re)processing 
an existing text, occupy 
an important place in 
the normal linguistic 
functioning of our 
societies.” 

(CEFR, Section 2.1.3. English, 
p.14)

Mediation in the CEFR 2001



The reality is much 
more complex



• Linguistic mediation/textual mediation                        
> interlinguistic and intralinguistic; 

• Cultural mediation > facilitating understanding; 
cultural awareness (within a language and across 
languages and cultures), 

• Social mediation (including through media) > playing 
the role of intermediary (linguistic and cultural 
mediator); critical cultural awareness;. 

• Pedagogic mediation > educators mediating 
knowledge, concepts and thinking (cognitively and 
relationally)
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Social 
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Pedagogic 
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Fusing interpretations

• Creating space, managing tensions, counselling, 
conflict resolution, guidance
 Mediating communication

• (Co)constructing meaning/knowledge > social       
individual
 Mediating concepts

• Reformulating, transcoding, alternating 
languages, switching oral to written, changing 
genres, combining text and other modes 
 Mediating text



From a classroom point of view

Mediating communication

• Facilitating conditions and understanding

• Handling trouble 

Mediating concepts

• Collaboration in small groups

• Collaborative strategies 

• Cognitive strategies

Mediating text

• Integrated skills

• Summarising/précis

• Relaying info / explaining graphics



From a classroom point of view

Mediating communication

• Facilitating conditions & understanding

• Handling trouble 

Mediating concepts

• Collaboration in small groups

• Collaborative strategies

• Cognitive strategies

Mediating text

• Integrated skills

• Summarising/précis

• Relaying info / explaining graphics

“Two-tier 
group work”
(1980s)

New



From a classroom point of view

Mediating communication

• Facilitating conditions & understand

• Handling trouble 

Mediating concepts

• Collaboration in small groups

• Collaborative strategies 

• Cognitive strategies

Mediating text

• Integrated skills

• Summarising/précis

• Relaying info / explaining graphics

• in one language
(e.g. English)

CLIL



From a classroom point of view

Mediating communication

• Facilitating conditions & understand

• Handling trouble 

Mediating concepts

• Collaboration in small groups

• Collaborative strategies 

• Cognitive strategies

Mediating text

• Integrated skills

• Summarising/précis

• Relaying info / explaining graphics

• in one language
• across langs
• alternating langs
• meshing langs



Mediating a text  
 Relaying specific information

 Explaining data (e.g. in graphs)
 Processing text
 Translating written text

 Listening & note-taking
 Expressing a personal response to 

creative text (including literature)
 Analysis and criticism of creative text 

(including literature)

Mediation strategies
 Linking to previous knowledge

 Breaking down complicated 
information

 Adapting language
 Elaborating a dense text

 Streamlining a text

Mediating concepts
 Facilitating collaborative interaction 

with peers                      
 Collaborating to construct meaning
 Managing interaction          
 Encouraging conceptual 

thought

Mediating communication

 Facilitating pluricultural space                   

 Acting as an intermediary

 Facilitating communication in delicate 
situations / disputes

Mediation scales



Plurilingual/cultural competence

 Building on pluricultural repertoire    

 Plurilingual comprehension

 Building on plurilingual repertoire

Across 
languages/cultures

Online interaction

 Online conversation and discussion

 Goal-oriented online transactions and
collaboration

Literature

 Expressing a personal response to creative text 
(including literature)

 Analysis and criticism of creative text (including 
literature)

 Reading as a leisure activity

Across media

Across worlds



Mediating concepts – collaborative group work B1

• Can use questions, comments and simple reformulations to maintain the 
focus of a discussion.

• Can ask questions to invite people to clarify their reasoning.

Mediating a text – relaying specific information in speech B1

• Can relay (in Language B) specific information given in straightforward 
informational texts (such as leaflets, brochure entries, notices and 
letters or emails) (written in Language A).

Mediating communication – facilitating comm. in delicate 
situations B1

• Can demonstrate his/her understanding of the key issues in a 
disagreement on a topic familiar to him/her and make simple requests 
for confirmation and/or clarification. 

Examples of descriptors
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Example tasks                    A2



Phase 1 Dialogue                Mediating a text

• Student A: Explain the different dishes and options to your friend 
who does not speak English. Prepare yourself in advance with the 
help of a dictionary, the glossary on your textbook, and role play. 

• Student B: After understanding the menu, choose what you want to 
and drink and tell your friend, who will place the order for both

Phase 2 Trialogue Mediating communication
- Acting as an intermediary in informal situations

• Student C: the server

• Student A and B at the table: Student A and B have questions about 
the different dishes that the server needs to answer. Student A will 
then pass the order for both. Student C will ask questions (like how 
do you want your steak ? what side dishes do you want?...) that 
student A has to mediate to student B and back to student C.

Example tasks A2



Example tasks A2

Plurilingual 
comprehension

A2 Can understand short, clearly written messages and 
instructions by piecing together what he/she understands 
from the versions in different languages.

Plurilingual 
comprehension

B1 Can use parallel translations of texts (e.g. magazine articles, 
stories, passages from novels) to develop comprehension in 
different languages.

Acting as an 
intermediary

A2 Can communicate (in Language B) the main point of what 
is said (in Language A) in predictable everyday situations, 
conveying back and forth information about personal 
wants and needs, provided the speakers help with 
formulation.

Acting as an 
intermediary

A2+ Can communicate (in Language B) the overall sense of 
what is said (in Language A) in everyday situations, 
following basic cultural conventions and conveying the 
essential information, provided the speakers articulate 
clearly in standard language and that he/she can ask for 
repetition and clarification.



Example tasks                    B1

A Climate Change Denier The findings of the latest 
Climate Change report   (IPCC)

5 minute video talk show discussion 
with a Climate change denier. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl
gp_qDiRhQ

15 minute video on the findings of the 
latest Climate Change conference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time
_continue=40&v=onlLqlG3rvU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Klgp_qDiRhQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=40&v=onlLqlG3rvU


Phase 1 Reception Mediating text: Note-taking

• Student A: Watch Video A and take notes on main points

• Student B: Watch Video Band take notes on main points

Phase 2 Dialogue Mediating text: Processing a text

• Explain to your partner  the facts and viewpoints expressed in your 
video. Listen to your partner’s explanation of theirs. Interrupt to ask 
for clarification, check comprehension, ask for more details, etc.

Phase 3 Discussion Mediating concepts:
- Facilitating collaboration with peers
- Collaborating to construct meaning

• Join another pair to form a group of four. Discuss the two videos. 
Formulate (a) what you think must be done; (b) how people like you 
could help to persuade your government to adopt this policy.

Example tasks B1



Example tasks B1

Note-taking 
(lectures, seminars, 
meetings, etc.)

B1 Can take notes as a list of key points during a 
straightforward lecture, provided the topic is familiar, and 
the talk is both formulated in simple language and 
delivered in clearly articulated standard speech.

Facilitating 
collaboration

B1 Can define the task in basic terms in a discussion and ask 
others to contribute their expertise and experience.

Processing a 
text in speech

B1 Can summarise (in Language B) the main points made in 
long texts (delivered orally in Language A) on topics in 
his/her fields of interest, provided standard language is 
used and that he/she can listen several times.
Can summarise (in Language B) the main points or events in 
TV programmes and video clips (in Language A), provided 
he/she can view them several times.

Collaborating to 
construct 
meaning

B1 Can use questions, comments and simple reformulations 
to maintain the focus of a discussion.



Cross-linguistic mediation in examinations:

• Greek KPG exam:
• Processing a text in writing

• German KMK exams:

• Relaying specific information in speech / in writing

• Processing a text in writing

• Acting as an intermediary 

• Austrian Matura: Certificate of Plurilingualism:
• Explaining data

• Processing a text in speech

• Acting as an intermediary

Example tasks Exams



Η "Γαλάζια Σημαία", σύμβολο ποιότητας σε περίπου 40 

χώρες σήμερα απονέμεται με αυστηρά κριτήρια σε 

οργανωμένες ακτές και μαρίνες που διαχειρίζονται παράκτιοι 

Δήμοι, ξενοδόχοι και άλλοι φορείς. Το 2008 η Ελλάδα 
έχει 430 βραβευμένες ακτές και 8 μαρίνες που κέρδισαν τη 

“Γαλάζια Σημαία”.

ΚΡΙΤΗΡΙΑ ΓΙΑ ΤΗΝ ΑΠΟΝΟΜΗ ΤΗΣ “ΓΑΛΑΖΙΑΣ 

ΣΗΜΑΙΑΣ”
Περιβαλλοντική εκπαίδευση και πληροφόρηση

•Πληροφορίες για το παράκτιο οικοσύστημα και το 

ευαίσθητο φυσικό περιβάλλον στον παράκτιο χώρο. 
•Πληροφορίες για το Διεθνές Πρόγραμμα «Γαλάζιες 

Σημαίες» στον Πίνακα Ανακοινώσεων της ακτής. 

•Έντυπες πληροφορίες και αναρτημένες οδηγίες 

συμπεριφοράς για την ακτή. 

•Δραστηριότητες που να προβάλουν ενεργά τη προστασία 

του φυσικού περιβάλλοντος της ακτής.

Ποιότητα νερών κολύμβησης

•Ποιότητα των νερών κολύμβησης, που να επιβεβαιώνεται με 

δειγματοληπτικές μετρήσεις 

Περιβαλλοντική Διαχείριση

•Περιοδικός καθαρισμός ακτής από σκουπίδια, αποτσίγαρα, 

κλπ. 

•Επαρκείς κάδοι απορριμμάτων που να αδειάζονται συχνά  

Imagine that you 

work for the Greek 

Tourist Organization. 

Your department has 

received a request 

from the tourist 

organization of 

another country for 

information about the 

very successful ‘Blue 

Flag’ programme. 

You have been asked 

to write a report (180-

200 words) 

explaining how 

Greece has managed 

to achieve Blue Flag 

status for many of its 

beaches. Use 

information from the 

website below to 

write your report. 



Cross-linguistic mediation in examinations:

• Greek KPG exam:
• Processing a text in writing

• German KMK exams:

• Relaying specific information in speech / in writing

• Processing a text in writing

• Acting as an intermediary 

• Austrian Berufs-Matura: Certificate of Plurilingualism:
• Explaining data

• Processing a text in speech

• Acting as an intermediary

Example tasks Exams



Professional Baccalaureat - Oral – English & French

Topic:  Healthy living

Context: Your class has organized a meeting with schools in other 
countries to organize an international project

Interlocutors: One speaker of each of the candidates first and second 
foreign languages – who do not speak each other’s language

Spoken Production: Presentation, during the meeting, on a survey 

carried  out in Austrian Schools  English 
 French

Spoken Interaction: Mediate information (English ↔ French) 
Discuss and  make suggestions for a joint project (English ↔ French) 

Austrian plurilingual diploma



Austrian plurilingual diploma



Austrian plurilingual diploma



Feedback from piloting in 2017:

• All the new descriptors seem suitable for 
goal-setting and self-assessment

• Descriptors for online interaction, 
mediating creative text (incl. literature) and 
mediating concepts appear also suitable for 
teacher assessment

• Descriptors for mediating informative text 
and for acting as an intermediary appear 
also suitable for examinations

Place of new descriptors
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https://www.coe.int/en/web/comm
on-european-framework-reference-
languages.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/common-european-framework-reference-languages

